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id impure condition«ІіХїча^^Г And ‘шІ,,ІГО com -dSelmâB^ of the blood, oa 
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iivtlon* end akin dlaoewi. To rei 

. the blood must bo thoroughly cl 
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The Little StrangerSabbath School.

BIBLE LESSONS.
“ Bo «u I epeeking and weeping in 

the contrition of my heart,'’ he add*, 
Until Hedge wm nine years old she “ when, lo! I heard a voice аж of a child 

b«l m, Mule frlMid, o( be, own »gr, *nd ebroting «nd nit rep-»ling. - T«k« up
... „kllcel to pl.v »ilh b„ doUa чкі "Л""1- t*t'’ “P

* , J , my «count*nantt- all-red. I began
k” l»l S°S k-'lli'. She H»ed ШІ » ibiuk -B-lh.r children were -on 
great rity in China, where her father play to sing such words, nor could l re- 
bad a school, end tried to teach the little mt-mher even to have heard the like.

bote how to be gt*id. Madge “ rk>, checking my tea)a, \ n ee, taking 
wee never lonely in her far-away borne, it to be a command from God to open 
bfoauee she loved her father with ail the book and r.-ad the first chapter I 
bar heart . for he had watched and should find.”
tended her all hrr life. Early he returned to the place where

One day Hedge's father, Mr. Barlow, his friend Ambrose was sitting, and 
came to her, and said he was going home found lving by him the volume of Bfc 

to America, and Madge was Paul’s Epistle, which he was studying, 
with him. The little girl was very “I seised it," he adds ; “I opened it 
at thla, for she wanted to see the and in silence read that passage on 
erfol v wintry where nearly every which my eyes fell : * Not in rioting and 

hue, and where only tiny girls drunkenness, not in chambering and 
hair braided down their wantonneas, not in strife and envying.

frightened at But put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
Ing so many strange make not provision for the flesh, to ful- 
so many aunts and fit the lusts thereof.' No further could 

brave and took I read, nor needed I, for instantly, at tfie 
fnd of this sentence, by a at rene light 
infused into my soul, all the darkmasof 
doubt vanished away.” /

In a moment be was cheered, calmed 
and converted. Patting his finger on 
the place, he went to a faithful friend, 
Alypius, who had long in vain tried to 
reclaim him from bis wild caret r, and 
showed it to him.

His friend saw at a glance a change 
had come over him, as he looked at the 
passage to which Augustine drew his at
tention and which had wrought his con
version, and heartily rtjoiced.

His eye then wandered to the words 
stand at the beginning of the 

“Him that is weak in the
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ТИК BIHTH OF СНКІНГ
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to
COVEHED WITH A Tl ST F LESS AND 

60LTBLB COATIXO.
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE F01CMncssi

ГпіТі (/<-*) low. Want of ijtjyrtHr. F4«/(»c«w»
Dir Mmasrk, Mllnu nr I.Inn- Oeswf 
pin!nr*, SIrk M*mHnrhr.<M4 ChUIs, 
Hu^hinffm nf Huit, /літати of Spir
it •• nnd All .Vrreeiu Affreturn*.

‘ IMmU 1 tiring y ou gui tidings of 
gtva* H*y ” ~L«kn • : №.

airuaitasi
ft. 2nd lies were fa «As same «Mtnhy 

In tiw Bride інше BetbUbM» Амрму 
I bear 0u.è Ay nijki Ulemstiy, 

hnaniag the utgbl wat**ee Th levin, 
•ІМ I-swale and U»t..taiigwm.d the rough 
iwerivbnra l.wui the chief rweeune her 
■sight watcb ov*» the iocks There 
їм Ailing in this statement againet the 
peohahltity uf (Mat's birth having 
taken plane In Dtosmlw Hehubert says 
that the |wri«e1 shout Christmas is often 
.axe of the loveliest penode id the whole 
year Note that this great religious 
Messing came to the shephenle while 
employed about their daily work The 
I net place in all the world to he la at 
the pewt uf duty. Nowhere else earn 
such blessings, tempswal or spiritual, 
be fairly looked for.

nd, lo, IA* unffrl (not “ the " hot 
“an" angel) V lAe Lord. And <Ac ,/fory 
of lAe Lord. The radiant brightness 
which in all ages has been the beat sym
bol and manifestation of God’s nature, 
ex [terming wisdom, love, power, parity, 
mystery, eternity, omnipresence.

10. And tke angel said . . . Fear not. 
The glad tidings of a Saviour, bringing 
light and love, a father in heaven, and 
forgiveness of sine, can alone take away 
all fear from the soul. I bring you good 
titling » of great joy. The best tidings the 
world exer heard. To all pe-ople. All 
the people of Israel. But also we learn 
elsewhere, to all* people, all ages, all 
nations, all classes, all colora. A Saviour. 
“ Jesus ” means Saviour. Chritt. “The 
Anointed One," the Messiah, Hebrew 
for “Anointed One," whom they had 
long been hoping and praying for. He 
is called “Anointed," because he had 
been divinely set apart for this work, as 
kings and high priests were set apart by 
anointing with oil. Note the three 

of Christ, as expressing great 
our salvation. 
rayped in twaddling 

That is, not garments regularly made, as 
with us, but bands or blankets that con
fined the limbs closely, and were intend
ed to prevent distortion. Lying in o 
manger. The mangera are built of 
small stones and mortar in the shape of 
a box, or, rather, of a !

18. And tuildenly ther 
un get a multitude о/ the 
l.iu-rally, of the heavenly army. The 
veil between the seen and the u

rent, and the sky above Bethlehem 
was peopled with hosts of angels, for the 
King of angels was born there.

14. I bis song consists of two strains—
І. Гим, (aod wtU

Firkt tint a is. Glory lo God. Expree-
I jg both the foot that God is glorious 

of salvation, and the Ming 
express and make known 

His glory. In the highett. Only the 
moat exquisite music and song is worthy 
to express this theme.

tixi-osn tint a in. And on earth peace, 
including all welfare and blessing, here 
and hereafter. Peace between man and

5Щр5%Іь= 
S**№=”wWholecaie Act*. I vane ft Som. ІИ. Manure!. 
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the thought of meet!
Я peonle, and seeing 
ta uncles but Madge was

great pleasure in packing up.
At last, after China had been left be

hind lor ever ■» many days, Madge and 
her father reached the place where old 
Mrs Barlow Madge's grandmother, 
lived. I can't begin to tell you how 
glad dear grandma was to see her 
nidé-year-old rranddanghter ; and Madge 
felt as though she had known her al
ways. Grandma had invited a little 
girl to visit Madge, so that they might 
make friends with each other ; lor up to 
that time, yon know, Madge had never 
had any companions of her own age. 
She was very any and timid at first . and 
Bessie, her little visitor, did not know 
what to say. At last Beeaie began ask
ing her about her fri* ndb, and Madge 
told her of her dolls and Rollo.

“But weren’t there any little girls to 
play with ?" asked Bessie.

“Oh, no!" said Madge, se though she 
had never thought of the matter.

Then Bessie told of all her playmate e 
and school friends, and thought it must 
be the greatest fun in the world to live 
in America.

After awhile it was Madge’s turn to 
tell about things in China, and В eerie 
lietened with wide-open eyes. Made 
told of the curious people, and 
funny way they lived, tihe described 
the odd dresses of the Chinese, and the 
queer little houses, until Bessie clapped 
her bands and ehonted with glee.

you epeak any Chinese?” Bessie 
asked suddenly ; and then, to her aston
ishment, Madge began to say some 
words that sounded just like a nonsense 
rhyme. If you have ever heard any 

you know how curious it is, 
і Madge stopped, Bessie burst

Characteristic.
TT is characteristic of the House 

"Sfo have only the very best, 
and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments, 

It is characteristic of thp House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do» and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument t$ 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial methods I have built up 
one of the largest if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades In 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Chickcring, Knabe 
Bell,. Dominion, Mason & Risch. 
and Newcombe, which means

the: oirloma

of the exhibition in the Piano line
to irrita for Price List.

^iillSON

I .(

which
next chapter : 
flesh receive."

He accepted that as advice how to act 
towards the new oonvc rt, and threw no 
obstacle in hie way, but 
the hand and led him 
in her presence the joy 
penitent wae complete.

From that day Augustine broke 
away from all his evil companions to 
the joy of his mother's heart. After be
ing baptised by his friend Ambrose, he 
became transformed from a profligate 
African youth into one of the meet ill us 
trioue preachers and writers, whose 
words are still cherished and read with 
profit by thousands of Christians in all 
parts of (he world.—John 
LL. D., in Christian Commonwealth.

took him by 
to bis mother, and 
v of the returned

age
the

IF. Kirton,

“Can
The Realities of Lift.

It is lor this rare, precious quality of 
truthfulness that I delight in many 
Dutch paintings, which lofty-minded 
people despise. I find a source of de
licious sympathy in these simple pic
tures of a monotonous, homely existence, 
which hes been the fate of so many more 
among my fellow-mortals than a life of 
pomp or of absolute indigence, of tragic 
suffering, or of world-stirring actions. I 
turn without shrinking from cloud-bom 
angels, from prophets, sibyls, and heroic 
warriors to an old woman bending over 
her flu*

iths of'
12. W\

bra
clolhee.

Chinese,

out laughing.
“ Oh ! what did you say ?” cried Bessie. 

But Madge grew euddenly shy again, 
because she thought Bessie was laughing 
at her. Then Bessie begged htr to go on 
again ; and, when Madge had finished, 
Bessie thought she was the smartest girl 
in the world.

“ There is my friend Kittie at the 
gate." said Bessie, just then. “ Let me 
call her id." And she ran toward her.

I’reeen -ly Bessie came back, leading 
Katie ; but Madge was just as shy as she 
was when she first met Bessie. They 
stood before each other for a minute 
without saying anything, and then Bessie 
begged Madge to speak some more of 
that “jlng-a-Ung " language, as she called 
Chinese. Madge did as she was asked, 
and then told Kittle about the 
curious things she had spoken of to 
Bessie, and, when she was through, 

three little girls were the best of

W. H. >
121 ft 123 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX, - N. S.kneading-trough. 
ere was with the 

hearenly host.

1ing her solitary 
day light, soften

ed by a screen of leaves, falls on her 
mob-cap, and just touches the rim of her 
npinning-wheel, and her stone jug, and 
all those cheap, common things which 
are the precious necessaries of life to 
her. Things may be' lovable that are 
not altogether handsome. I am not 
all sure that the majority of 
human race have not been ugly, yet 
there is a great deal of family love 
among us. I have a friend or tiro whose 
class of features is such that the Apollo 
curve on the summit of their brows 
would be decidedly trying; yet, to my 
certain knowledge, tender hearts have 
beaten for them, and their miniaturos— 
flattering, but still not lovely—are kissed 
in regret by motherly lips. I have seen 
many an excellent matron, who could 
never in her bes^ days I 
some, and yet she had a 
love-letters In 
child

the noon-"whitoï 11 A 1.IPAX. X. H.

IE-XMAS-IE
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He aeons—clock shape,.,....
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1 l'rom leer,

Un
friends.

Madge now has a lot of playmates of 
her own age, but Beeaie and Kittle 
her two dearest friends and they are 
very proud of Madge because whe can 
tell about wondrous things. All the 

Is like to hear Madge talk away in the 
lneee language. But Madge remem

bers the time when she had only the 
dolls and Rollo, and she is very happy 
with her new friends. The only thing 
that she regrets is that she had to leave

old Rollo in far-away China.— cbe, 
Harper's Young I’eople.

God, resulting in peace between man 
and man, and the soul's peace with it
self, and with its surroundings, and with 
the law of God. Good will toiranl men. 
There are two readings of this phrase in 
the original, which differ from each 
other bv only a single letter—». The 
authorities for either reading are of 
nearly equal weight, but the preponder
ance it rather in favor of eudokiat and 
the Revised Version, and the tendency 
of scholars has been in the same direc
tion, though of late the tide seems to 
have turned. Dr. Scrivener says that 
the reading of the Old Version, eudokia, 
“ baa the virtually unanimous evidence 
of the Greek fathers, with an authority 
from which there is, or ought to be, no 
appeal.”

15. Let us now go. At once, without 
delay. They had so much faith in the 
angel’ii message that they proceeded to 
investigate and see for themselves.

17. They made known abroad. Who
soever has truly found the Saviour bums 
to “ proclaim to all around what a Sa
viour they have found.”

20. The shephertls retu 
duty as shepherds. After our 
communion with God, our vie' 
the Piegahs of life, our insight into the 
word and heaven on the mounts of 
transfiguration, we must 
daily duties, but with a

em. a new blessing on thçm.
g expresses the feeling of the greatness 

of the work. Praising refers to the good
ness displayed in it.

6 і
...........£
..... ::za have been hand- 

packet of yellow 
a private drawer, and sweet 
o red kisses on her sallow' 

hell» ve there have been 
plenty of young her ms of middle stature 
and feeble beards who have felt unite 
sure thev could never love anything 
more Insignificant than a Diana, and yei 
have found theme» Ives in middle life 
happily settled with a wife who waddles.

Yes ! thank God ! human feeling is 
like the mighty rivers that bless the 
earth ; it dots not wait 
flows with resistless force, and 
beauty with it.—George Eliot.

Iren ehowe 
ks. And Icb-ar

Quiet Hours—boxfil 
Fountain of liovc—hoard . Kverlaeting Hsst—l*o*.-4 . ..
Pnace of frmer—bo**J.......
lane Divine—txiaeil.
іхїіїгії:..

SSir
Mweet Laremia/—boar.I.

“Mother, Never Despair.”

era should never despair c 
ion of their children. Ove 

over again incidents have 
which have amply testified 
does hear and answer prayer, 
it may not be exactly In the 
the time they most desire.

The case of 8t. Augustine is one which 
teaches parents never to give up hoping 
and praying while life lasts. His early
days had been spent in reck less self- in the grounds of Hampton Court, 
indulgence. He plunged into the worst twelve miles from London, ia a labyrinth 
sins of these heathen times in which he jn which Henry VUL, who had con- 
lived. He had also adopted wild opin- etructed it, wandered about for his 
ions which helped to justify him in such &mua( 
a course. in the

For a long time he remained a afters 
heathen, though, as he afterwarus 
owned, not without some struggles of 
conscience and strivings of God’s Spirit 
againet such evil habita.

Often he struggled, and often he fell.
But he had, too, advantages which again 
and again have saved many a soul from 
death ; privileges, too, which those who 
ровврвв can not too highly prize—he had 
a pious mother and good friends. Hie 
good mother prayed for ‘ 
him, and gave him such advice as only 
a good mother can give. At the time it 
seemed to be of no avail, and was quick- 

beftd

occurred 
that God 
although
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med. To their 
holiest

ISement. One beautiful afternoon 
autumn, a clergyman relates 
pending hours among the picture 

galleries in the palace, and visiting the 
room where Oliver Cromwell parted for 

time with- his lovely daughter, 
he wandered away into the park, among 
the delicate, light-footed aeer, and at 
length came to this labyrinth. He saw 
people entering it, and heard them say 
they could find their way out easy 

lgh, and he, too, was led to attempt 
it. U was very easy to go in a long din- 

. but when he turned to find hie 
way back it was a different matter. 
Whichever path among the high haw
thorn hedges he took, he soon reached 
end. He could not even find the people 
whom a little before he had seen enter
ing this strange place. He seemed 
walk miles, and yet to be no nearer 
end. It was getting dark, and he began 

fear that be might be compelled to 
down upon the cold ground ftr the 

night. AU this time a man had been 
standing upon a high tow 
waiting for him to lift hie 
and ask him to 
the clergyman
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1. The mission of the Son of God to 

this world is the greatest event in history.
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salvation of

3. God’s special favors come to men 
t regard to class or outward con-

; 1 ; the angel’s message and song to 
poor shepherds ; the star to the wise 
men of the East ; to each one in the

4. If salvation by Jesus Christ is so 
important in the eves of the angels, how 
much more should we value the salva-

and spread the news of

seemed to be <d no avi 
ly forgotten, although 
afterwards.

His friends also watched for every 
opportunity to encourage him in better 
thoughts, and to bring him to a better 
life ; but for a time their labors seemed 

owever, while in 
itruggle and failure he 

the city of Milan, where lived 
one who became almost as famous as 
himself as a Christian, named Ambrose, 

ng with his friend, his whol 
i with
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eyes to 
—, Quickly 
siro will you 

please show me the way out of this dark 
place ? ” “Oh, yes I ” he replied, and 
with a long pole soon helped him to 
thread his way to the green lawn 
All that was necessary was for th 
derer to look up in faith 
whoae sole duty it was to 
bewildered strangers.—Pearls of Faith.
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An acid which exists in sour milk 

and cidet, called lactic add, is believed 
by physicians to be the cause of rheu
matism. Accumulating in the blood, it 
attain the fibrous tissues in the joints, 
sod causes agonizing pains. What is 
needed is a remedy to neutralize the 
add, *ud to invigorate the kidneys and 
liver that all waste will be carried off. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is heartily recom
mended by many whom it has cured of 
rheumatism. It posa oases just the de
sired qualities, and so thoroughly puri
fies the blood as to prevent occurrence of 
rheumatic attacks. We suggests trial 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla by all who suffer 
from rheumatism.

Й,в“him out.
ken with the violence of his inward 
flict, he felt that the life he was lead

ing was poor, profitless, and burdensome. 
Silently they sat together, but at last, to 
use his own words, “when deep reflec
tion» had brought together and heaped 
up all the misery ш the sight of my 
heart, there arose a mighty et 
grief, bringing a shower of tears."

He arose, and left his friend 
alone in solitude. He thre 
down under a

■
flhak

to the guide 
to direct the,7,

id, to weep 
w himself 

tig tree in the garden (the 
spot is still pointed out in Milan), where 
he cried in the bitterness of his soul 
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